Mr. Mane. I pray you to send me by this bearer ye. rest of ye. money due to me by Sr. Nichos Bacon, & another, by your account and mine this other night as I remember came to the twenty three pounds, if Sr. Nicholas Bacon require any back againe of will repaye so muche he had to you as he required, written this 3. of June 159.
so some as occasion is offered, I shall not fail to write, to see performed, as carefully as I can, the effect of ye latter delivered to me, but in the meantime I am to advertise you, that this present day ye forsetene of October, the ear came, Thomas Crofte, who kept at ye within Heydons, Robert Eynris gent. & Robt Hind, servant to ye williams men, with Richard Law, some parson of Lamerinslet, & James Leman, laborer of honlt market, with two others whose names as yet I cannot learn, but by his instrument was a meazer of ground, theas men measured one pease of ground on thornage heath setteling on ye north pt. to Lamerinslet, and is ye pease where they have used vsingingly to com. & also an other part of thornage heath toward the east, with two peases of coppye should lend my Tenner & occupation of Henry Bow of thornage afore sayd, they into adroyning, without ye primithe of ether of you, my fa or ye tenant, lying farre distant from ye pease of ye north part, as also from all ye land, or Liberty of sheapes consef of the sayd strin. Even as they were finishing this last pease, came to John Knight, my fa servant, who asked them what they ded measuring, thear, to whom ye strang, whom he knew not, answered for no harte, & like a found man he was satisfied, wh, & do so they all depated. What may be done in this case I beseehe yo wot consider wh yo consent, & this intemperate dealing of him & his may be so qualified, as my fa may enjoy him.